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ACP Poll Says: i Parasitologists Union
WednesdayEyes Focus On KUON
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w.1 . . i - I hM4 ComnlNation's Educators Like TV Teaching
College Males Approve
Women's Styles, Sack

Minneapolis (ACP) A j vorable toward women's
cross-sectio- n of the student clothes today than are their
population in America's col-- male classmates. Only thirty- -

ine lourui annual rounds- - Sw4rtl, ,owu
Nebraska conference on par-.J- j.

asitology (studv of parasites) m cm .

of livestock will be held here SJ
Bt Eric Prewltt i conducted bv the Extension

Staff Writer I Division and" KUOX-TV- .
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local teacher acts only as a
supervisor.

McBride said that students
in 24 Nebraska hich schools

Pioneers are still active in According to Jack McBride, . tv.today. '

w
The staff of the University;receive TV instruction la j leges were asked recently by eight per cent of the senior

director of KUON TV's oper-
ations, the program is unique
in that the high school stu-
dents in the program receive
their total instruction in sub

Nebraska pioneers in the
field of educational television.

The eyes of many educators
throughout the country have
been trained on the Univer

Associated Collegiate Press' women interviewed like pres--
Aational Poll of Student Opm-ie- nt styles, and an even half
ion to air their attitudes on dont like them. However,

departments of animal path-
ology and sioology and the
Kansas State College toology
department will meet jointly
to coordinate research on par

KOUN-T- V Guido
Wednesdayject matter via television andsity's television-correspon- d

seven subjects. The students
natch a lecture originating
from Kl'ON-TV- s studios for
38 minutes and then wrk in
class for Jit minutes using a
correspondence syllabus. All
work is then sent to the cor- -

various aspects of styles in
men's and women's clothing.enee teaching program being correspondence study. Their

about an eighth of them are
undecided, as opposed to the
freshmen and sophomores who SwiI PnwrM Siasites in progress at both in--One of the queries put to the

students asked whether they
respondence study teacher at liked or disliked contemporary
the University's Extension di fashions in women's clothesOutside World

Lincoln 'Blasted' By H-Bo-
mb

stituUons. Projects will be out-
lined and suggestions offered
for improvement.

The session will get under-
way at 9 a.m. at the Animal
Pathology building on cam-
pus. It will conclude with a
special lecture by Dave Worly
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all have their minds made up
one way or the other.

The class breakdown for
coeds:
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Although more of the coeds
in each class like present day
styles than their male class-male- s,

the freshmen, junior
and senior coeds also hold a
proportional lead over the
men in not liking today's fash- -
ions. Only in the case of the
sophomores do more men

The verdict, as computed
from poll results is that the
majority of both men and
women in our nation's col-
leges and universities agree
they like present-da- y slyles
for women

A slightly higher proportion
of women like present styles,
but equal proportions of both
men and women dont like
them. More men than coeds
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vision for evaluation.
The program was devised

through the joint efforts of the
Extension divison. Teachers
College, the State Department
of Education and KUON-T-

McBride says of the pro-
gram, "The potential looks
great,"

He adds that, "this could
be a pilot project for the
whole nation. Ve feel privil-
eged to be able to experi-- i
ment in this project'"

The University campus, the entire Lincoln downtown
business district and the Lincoln Air Force Base were
hypothetically destroyed Tuesday when a thermonuclear
bomb supposedly was dropped by an attacking enemy
bomber.

Evacuation tests were carried out through the city,
with all 883 of Union College's elementary, high school and
college students being evacuated in less than 14 minutes.

Jurors Consider 'Diseased Mind'

staff on "Use of Radioisto-- i
topes in Research on Drugs
for Treating Parasites." Wor--;
ly will speak at a special sem- - i

inar at Bessey Hall on city '

campus.

KNUS Log
Wednesdar

have not made up their minds
Skitma$iters 3Ireten the subject.

Interesting observations of was stated- -

than women dislike the styles,
and conversely, there are pro-
portionally many more sopho-
more coeds who like the
clothes they wear than there

the program come from Niels
Si itmasters from each or-

ganized house will meet in
Union 305 at 7 p.m. today to
discuss the Kosmet Klub fall
revue, according to Bob
SmidL

Prospective Juorors in the Charles Starkweather murder
trial were asked Tuesday if they would give a verdict of
innocent by reason of insanity if it is proved Starkweather
has a '"diseased and defective mind."

Defense attorney T. Clement Gaughan said "the burden
Is on the state to provo the defendant's sanity" in such a
defense plea.

Wodder of the University's
Extension division, coordina-
tor for the project,

Wodder had the opportu

DO YOU LIKE PRESENT
STYLES IN WOMEN'S

CLOTHES?
A tabulation of answers to

the question is as follows:
M 1mm TMa)

Tm. like iHfment

are men who say they like
them.
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4--H Picnickers
Leave At 5:30

Cars will leave from Agri-
culture Hall at 5:30 for tho

nity ta observe the program in
action bv visiting the parti English Usage Exploredcipating high scools.

t'lutmdeO ... SO

East German Colleges In Struggle
A power struggle between the universities of East Ger-

many is shaping up with two sides entrenched for battle.
The combatants ire followers of the Marxist-Stalini- st ide-
ology and a mixture of Marxist and anti-Marxi- st professors.

Me reports that although
problems remain to be ironed All Girls Termed MilkmaidThere is fairly even agree-

ment among men of variousout in the
program, high school super--

where horses were kepi at in-

tervals across the Roman Em- -
Do you know how many

wordsVe hae in the Englishcollege classes in liking andseeking to preserve measures of academic freedom
The conflict has accounted for the flight of more than ""1 7 ".J S

60 professors and instructors into the western zone. The
language?

Professor Max Muller, an
authority on words, estimated
words in the English language
to total about 100,000. The av-

erage educated man and from

pire. Here the messenger car-- annual 4 H Club picnic tonight
rying letters on pubhc busi-- 1 at Bethany Park,
nss would change their tired Milton Christensen, Interna-hors- es

for fresh ones. So tional Farm Youth Exchange
through the years, post has Student to Argentina last year,
come to mean postal. 3 will be the special guest.

struggle began when East German Communist party secre-
tary Walter Ulbricht made the universities a target for
Communistic reform.

Wodder adds that students notable deviants are seniors,
seem to concentrate more and who account for the smallest
take better notes when parti- - proportion of "likes" and the
cipating in TV classes.. greatest proportion of "dis--

McBride and Wodder list likes. Sophomores are more
the major aims of KUON-- ; completely decided on the

Zlmoria Biz Ad Frat
To Pick Rose'

TVs program as being:
To provide- - subjects not

usually included in the
school's cnrriculums;

2) To proxide instruction
where qualified teachers are

Jomingsfaf
Mostocctole t . u ! Pirxo
Spaghetti C $ .75
Lasagne ! -- S J $150
Romti $2-0-
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issue than any of the other
classes. Only six per cent of

'their number won't commit
themselves, as opposed to
seven per cent of the sen-
iors who prefer to remain
silent and thirteen per cent

three to five thousand words.
William Shakespeare s e d

only 15,000 ditferent words in
all his works. John Milton
used S.00fl different words In
-- Paradise Lost, while the
Old Testament contains fever
than S.itOfl words.

Many words have interest-
ing backgrounds. For in- -'

stance, take the word

WamnedColm

not available;
$ t To enable schools to pro-- of both freshmen and juniors.

vide services they mould oth-- 1 A complete breakdown for
erwise find impossible to of-- : men yields the foUowing re-
fer. suits:

The Rose of Delta Sigma
Pi will be chosen at the an-

nual 'Rose Formal' Saturday
at the Hotel Cornhusker.

The Rose of Delta Signa
Pi will be one of the follow-
ing girls: Pat Gorman, Alpha
Xi Delta: Sylvia Wilbur, Gam-
ma Phi Beta; Phyllis Bonner,
Alpha Omicron Pi; Ruth Pro-chask- a.

Delta Gamma; Jo-An- n

Haas, Alpha Phi.

New York's Governor W.
Avexell Harriman recently
said, "'Use of television is one
way of broadening and im

Tmh. fcnht t. rm.
Ym Ills rinnl

ntylag .. N li fr iu
"No. 4kint like
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Sophomore coeds are most

strongly in fa or of present

Typewriters For Rent

Special Student Rotes

NEBRASKA TYPEWRITER CO.

proving education, despite the

Milk Maid
In the Sanskrit language,

"dun" means 'to milk." So
the Anglo-Saxo- named per-
sons who milked cows ""'duh-tors- ."

In most families the
task of milking fell to adoles-
cent girls.

As a result, ""duhtor grad-
ually came to stand for young
girls in general, whether they
were milk maids or not. Mod--

The winner will be awarded limited number of qualified
a traveling trophy to be kept teachers. We must make bel-b- y

her house for the next;ter use of the teachers we
vear. according to Ravmond have and television is one

TREVOR WYNN SLOAN E

(styles among their sisters in
American colleges. Three-fourt-hs

of them like present
styles, one-four- th dont like

jlnem and nobody is unde-cide- d.

Freshmen coeds dis

way of doing this.'' 1SS No. 11th PhonoDeVries, president.

GOP Executives play the next greatest amount Hied oy centuries of usage.
Tn l77rrc Yl? !of suPPrt for today's styles 'the ancient term for "the one

with about a two-third- s to who milks" has become
HOLLYWOOD BOWL

Opes Bowling Saturday and Snnda?
44 l.anm Antomatic Pia-Sntt-

Three officials of the Ne- - me:third split an favor, while daughters.
braska Republican party will sen)or coeas v less fa-- Circle Book

920 No. 48th Phone 6-19- 11 You have probably used ans;eak at the weekly meeting
of the University of Nebraska Vonm Show lomghl encyclopedia many times but
Young Republicans at 7:30 A bonus film will be shown do you know how the name
p.m. Thursday in the Union, to members of the film so--;

Dick Spelts, state GOP cietv tonight,
chairman; Man- - Stromer. "'the Dressmaker, staring
state executive secretary and Fernandel will be shown at
Don Monen, Omaha represen-- : the Nebraska theater at S

jtative for Congressman Glenn p.m. to members with cards.
Cunningham will speak on Showing of the bonus is due

the college student, to the success of the 1958
may do this summer in help- - Film Society, members of the
ing win fall elections." ' film committee said.

last chance to buy your

CORNHUSKER
Student Union, Room 20

1:00-5:0- 0 Doily
iotif mhs thh opportunity.

originated? "En" means in,
and is sometimes omitted.
The next part of the word,
'"cyclos," a Greek word,
means circle and tells as the
book is not about one thing,
but goes all the way around
knowledge. The last part, is
an English form of a Greek
word, ""paidia," which means
teaching or instruction. So an
encyclopedia is a book of a
circle of teaching.

Another word with an in-

teresting origin is postal, re-
ferring t the mail. The word
post comes from a Latin
word, "positum." which
means fied" or "placed."

The old Romans had posts

Address Chances
Cliinnfi. 4. .... ... 1

College Students
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

u" port rimm. Akav wmnmtearnings. Apply j. 4 j,,Seine., 10 A M. t. , .M

second semester grade re-
ports should report any
(Change of address to the
Registrar's Office. Adminis-- i
tration 208, on or before May

115, 19".8.
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Delta Sigma Pi llols
Alum Sommerhalterpi ar.ir"! i wi- - i; !

The Best
Things Can Happen Delta Sigma Pi, Profes-- !

sional Business Fraternity,
presented Del Sommerhalter
as the guest speaker at the
monthly dinner last Monday
evening.

Sommerhalter, an alum of
the University Chapter, is a
trust officer at the National
Bank of Commerce. Somroer-- ;
baiter's program consisted of
a film on the subject of
"Wills" and of answers to
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specific questions.

Slain Feature Clock
Stnart: The Long Hot

Summer 1:00, 3:10, 5:15,
17:18, 9:30.

Lincoln: "North West
Mounted Police," 1:25, 3:55,
6:30, 9:00.

Nebraska: "The Last

0 t- oi aii ... a must - t v
0- - X be right Let Mil-- h t-S- 1
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i- sultant help you f A
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j'iV- - V'V 'ning right from .. H

V the start. There's
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!a k small, no problem "V "'"--A 0
!u NSv too large. V: X
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Wagon," 1:00, 4:30. "The
Iron Petticoat," 2:52.

Capitol; "The Great Mis-
sion Raid," 6:35, 9:50. "Five
Steps To Danger," 8:00.

Varsity: "Marjorie Morn-ingstar- ."

State: "Bridge On The
River Kwai," 12:30, 3:18, 6:09,
9:CL

Joyo: "Raintree County,"
7:a onjy.

84th & O: "Cartoons," 7:45.
"Blood Of Dracula," 8:00,!rmEmiwsM woddward-mtkon- y feakciqsa
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When The Diamond's From

SARTORS
1200 "O" Street

Diamonds Cost You Less With
Diamond Laboratory Protection

10:45. "I Was A Teenage
Frankenstein," 9:30.

Starview: "Cartoons," 7:45.
"The Buckskin Lady," 8:00.
"Sayonara," 9:20.

West O: "Cartoons," 7:50.
"The Dalton Girls," 8:05.
"Chicago Confidential." 9:30.
"Pursuit Of The Graf Spee,"
10:55. 5 C
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